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ABSTRACT Technological development goes beyond the acquisition of requisite skills through environmental
exposure, education and training to the ability to engage in innovative tasks whose results  include improved
processes, systems, higher levels of performance, greater efficiency and new products. This article reports the
results of a study centred on the links between technology diffusion and economic growth in order to present an
alternative interpretation of their role. The methodology involved an initial review of growth accounting procedures,
the use of secondary data on  registration of patents, energy generation statistics, income per capita and GDP.
Next, using internet search engines, technology transfer, adoption  and innovation are unpacked in the context of
contemporary models of innovation, diffusion and adoption. The resulting elements are reconfigured into linear
information flows that mimic knowledge transfer between the phases of the system with specified outcomes. The
findings indicate mixed outputs on the basis of which an alternative conceptual model is developed.
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INTRODUCTION

Technology transfer, diffusion, adoption and
innovation have attracted a significant volume
of literature in the recent past (Been-Lon et al.
2002; Ghobakhloo et al. 2012; Tigabu et al. 2015;
Assiotis et al. 2015; Perla et al. 2015) but a dis-
tinction between the determinants of transfer
and those for adoption often create serious prob-
lems of interpretation. The forces that drive the
transfer process, that is,  the way a given tech-
nology is exported from centres of production
to other places and adoption, which is the actu-
al up-take of this technology by individuals,
households, institutions, firms are not exactly
the same. The general determinants of adoption
are reported in Hall and Khan (2003) and in Pos-
telnicu and Dabija (2015) while the diffusion pro-
cess is often driven by economic forces around
demand, supply, pricing, competition and mar-
ket signalling (Ruhiiga 2011). In a technical con-

text, innovation defines a new invention that
often radically transforms industrial processes
leading to a new barrage of products (Dinlersoz
and Pereira 2007; Gruber and Verboven 2001). In
general, there is a fair understanding of the forc-
es that determine  innovation, diffusion and adop-
tion (Hall and Khan 2002; Dechezleprêtrea et al.
2015) but as will be seen, modelling of these
processes immediately reveals loop-holes in the
general state of knowledge with regard to  the
interface between technology and economic
growth (Been-Lon et al. 2002). It is necessary to
indicate that innovation, diffusion and adoption
behavior of firms (Dibrell et al. 2008), households
and institutions vary; meaning that the key mea-
sures for these three different individuals are
not the same.

Even at the level of a single country, innova-
tion, technology transfer and adoption show im-
mediate variability for practically every new tech-
nology. Current explanatory approaches often
do not distinguish between the different deci-
sion units  and the fact that their response be-
havior cannot be captured by a single model.
The production units (P’s) of interest; individu-
als, households, groups, communities, institu-
tions and firms display different behavioural
characteristics in the face of a new innovation
and the technologies it unleashes. Because the
technology market is by nature segmented at
various levels; income, location, ethnicity, age,
gender, social classes and scale, what the over-
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all market displays as response is basically an
aggregation of minute differences in response.
Using a spatial dimension approach, innovation
originates at few centres of specialized knowl-
edge production; its transfer-often occurring in
waves- is affected by existing technology and a
series of other drivers but its actual adoption by
various P’s is a product of demand, supply, mar-
ket, policy forces in the context of the bio-phys-
ical environment. The processes of innovation,
diffusion and adoption are well known; but what
has remained controversial is the link between
these processes and economic growth. That is,
the variations in the rates of economic growth
triggered by technology, display the effects of
scale, location and intensity. Quantifying the
impact of technology adoption on economic
growth (Crafts 2003a) remains essentially prob-
lematic. Too much attention, needless to say,
has tended to be put on the innovation-diffu-
sion-adoption interface but little on how adop-
tion, in particular, translate into economic growth.
The existence of stark differences in the loca-
tion of innovation means that diffusion and adop-
tion cannot simply be explained away by sight-
ing empirical evidence around market forces, rel-
ative location, information access, consumer pref-
erences, education and household income pat-
terns.  No work so far, to my knowledge, has
attempted to distinguish between P’s, drivers and
outcomes in a time-space-response- continuum
and to generate an applicable configuration.

Objectives

 Three objectives are specified. The first is
to provide a brief outline of the determinants of
adoption; second is to comment on state of lit-
erature on technology and economic growth
while the third is to suggest an alternative ar-
rangement of input elements into a model.

MATERIAL  AND  METHODS

The use of traditional growth accounting
procedures after Solow (1957) to measure indi-
rectly the rate of technological progress, in an
economy is a common practice. A country’s to-
tal output is decomposed into an increase in the
amount of factors employed, that is capital and
labour and that portion which cannot be ac-
counted for by factor inputs. This unexplained
variance in the GDP is then taken to represent

increases in productivity driven by technologi-
cal advances. A country’s total output is mod-
elled as a production function:

Y=F(A,K,L)                (1)
Where Y is total output; K is the stock of

capital, L is labour or sometimes switched to
stand for population, and A is the technology
factor. It is possible to expand the production
function to include  resources ( land and natural )
as in (2)

Y=F(A,K,L,R)                (2)
The assumption of constant returns to scale

allows for perfect competition meaning that fac-
tors get their marginal products:

dY/dK=MPK=r (3)
dY/dL=MPL=w (4)
where MPK and MPL represent additional

output produced by capital and labour respec-
tively. Wages paid are denoted by w while the
rate of interest is shown as r.

A total differentiation of the production func-
tion  gives:

dY=F
A
dA +F

K
dK=F

L
dL (5)

where F
i
 denotes the partial derivative in

terms of factor i, or for the case of labour and
capital, marginal products. Assuming perfect
competition the equation becomes:

dY=F
A
dA=MPKdk+MPLdL=F

A
dA+rdK+wdL(6)

dividing through Y and converting each
change into growth rates produces:

dY/Y=(F
A
A/Y)(dA/A)+(rK/Y)*(dK/K)+(wL/

Y)*(dL/L) (7)
denoting a growth rate in terms of % change

over time of a factor as g
i
=di/

i
, we get:

gY=(F
A
A/Y)*g

A
+(rK/Y)*g

K
+(wL/Y)*g

L
(8)

where rK/Y is that part of total income that
goes to capital, denoted as  and, wL/Y is that
share that goes to labour, shown as 1-. Equa-
tion (8) now becomes:

gY=F
A
A/Y*g

A
+*g

K
+(1-)*g

L
(9)

The problem is that the terms gL, gK, , and
gY can be observable and measured using na-
tional income statistics. The term F

A
A/Y*g

A 
can-

not be directly observable as it defines improve-
ments in productivity not related to changes in
the use of factors. This is often called the Solow
Residual or total factor productivity growth
(TFP) meant to represent the contribution of
technological progress in a country’s growth.
It is possible to re-arrange equation (9) in order
to measure this quantity as that part of increase
in total output not due to the weighted growth
of factors:
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Solow residual=g
Y
-*g

K
-(1-)*g

L

                 
(10)

Growth accounting procedures are criticized
(Greenwood and Krusell 2007) for questionable
interpretation and instead believe that quantita-
tive theory is a better medium. Additional criti-
cism centre on its base assumptions, that only
labour, capital and technology are responsible
for economic growth; the failure to model the
role of government policy, the failure to factor in
variations in the level of technology across a
single state and, the assumption that the unex-
plained variance captures technology while it
may in reality be an umbrella term for all those
drivers not covered in the standard growth model
after Solow. In this study, information on tech-
nology diffusion is accessed from internet sourc-
es of current journals reporting research in re-
cent years. This is followed by statistics report-
ing the global status of patents in force (WIPO
2014); electricity generation, GDP and per capita
GDP for the leading top 30 nations. Finally, a
brief survey of assumptions and premises of
contemporary models in organizational behav-
ior and in economics is presented.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Determinants of Technology Diffusion

Results are reported in the context of objec-
tives, earlier specified in section 1. The determi-
nants of adoption are well documented (WPO
2010; Gandal et al. 2000; Milliou and Petrakis
2009) but the variations in these arise depend-
ing on which unit of production (P) is the point
of departure. In terms of innovation, a non- in-
clusive list would mention state policy on tech-
nology, business investment, state of universi-
ty education, taxation regime, regulation of patent
registration, competitiveness of the economy,
income per capita and GDP, size of domestic
market, level of industrialisation, international
trade participation, location, existing technolo-
gy and information access. For diffusion, Cas-
selli and Coleman (2001) reporting their findings
on computer adoption, indicate that high levels
of correlation with human capital and manufac-
turing openness; high investment rates, good
property rights and protection and, a small share
of agriculture in a country’s GDP.  Adoption of
technology is reduced by a large share of gov-
ernment in GDP but increased by a large share

of manufacturing. Geroski (2000) investigates
what gives rise to the S-curve in diffusion pat-
terns. The findings of this work indicates the vari-
able impact of technology policy on technology
diffusion and, the critical role timing the intro-
duction a new technology plays. As for adoption
(Migiro and Ochola 2005) cite several factors:
availability; social space/environment; acceptabil-
ity of the new technology; geographical  barri-
ers; benefits of new technology; political barri-
ers; affordability; income per capita; compatibili-
ty with existing technology; type of technology;
cost of technology to the final consumer; cost of
switching from an existing technology to a new
one  and support infrastructure and services. It
will be noted that adoption itself is pre-processed
through innovation and diffusion waves leading
to the inevitable proliferation of response possi-
bilities in time and location.

State of Literature

Information on the state of literature with
reference to technology and economic growth
remains diverse. Modelling the impact of tech-
nology on economic growth has usually taken
the form of an augmented  Solow model by Man-
kiw et al. (1992) where human capital is critical
for long term growth and where either the as-
sumption of identical technology or that of  treat-
ing technology differences as residuals in the
growth equation is followed. Hall (2011) has
shown a high correlation between productivity
levels and output per worker but according to
Boulhol (2004) the cross section literature does
not show evidence that the implications have
been vigorously pursued. Indeed, the link be-
tween productivity and diffusion is not obvi-
ous. If the higher outputs per work are cited as
evidence of the application of technology, this
would still not indicate how it is related to the
technology diffusion process. In the meantime,
in line with recent models sparked by the Solow
Paradox, the initial impact of GPT (electricity,
steam and ICT) may be negligible or even nega-
tive (Crafts 2003b). The impact of technology
on economic growth remain mixed partly because
of problems of establishing the level of technol-
ogy at the nation state and isolating that part of
economic growth driven purely by labour effi-
ciency. The way institutions impact on technol-
ogy differences through efficiency in technolo-
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gy use, long term TFP growth and technology
diffusion remains poorly understood. Attempts
at imposing the Cobb-Douglas production func-
tion on tracing the impact of technology are be-
set by limitations. First, the function has an in-
built mathematical error in that it assumes that
the Cobb-Douglas applies at both the micro-
scale and macro-levels. In the same vein, it may
not be necessarily true that the function is ap-
plicable at the disaggregated level. Secondly,
the Cobb-Douglas function was not originally
based on an existing theoretical knowledge plat-
form in either engineering, management or tech-
nology. It therefore has no micro-foundations
that one can talk of. In spite of these drawbacks,
both growth accounting and the use of regres-
sion provide consistent results (Bosworths and
Collins 2003).

Specific modelling effort highlights critical
limitations in understanding the interface be-
tween technology and economic growth. But
these models should be evaluated on the basis
of what they are meant to address rather than
assuming that all target addressing a similar prob-
lem. In terms of diffusion models, four models
are commonly cited in the literature with respect
to both diffusion and adoption. First, the epi-
demic model is based on the premise that what
limits the speed of usage of a given technology
is the lack of information about it, how to use it
and what it does (Geroski 2000). Second, the
probit-model is based on the premise that dif-
ferent firms with different goals and capabilities
are likely to want to adopt a technology at dif-
ferent times. Here, adoption becomes a result of
strategic timing (Aghion et al. 2005; Blundell et
al. 1999). Third, the density dependency model,
popularized by ecologists is built on the premise
that of the twin forces of legitimization and com-
petition. These push the establishment of new
technologies but eventually limit their uptake.
Fourth, information cascade models refer to
where the initial choice between variants of a
new technology affect the consequent diffusion
speed. Once a particular variant has become fi-
nally established- following the elimination of
competitors, the result is a herd like consump-
tion spread. Pavlova (2001), for example uses
capital-based costs, to derive a formula for
growth accounting and discuss the effects of
the model’s parameters on the pace of technolo-
gy adoptions and sizes of technology upgrades
concluding that uncertainty adversely affects
growth and firm value. Different approaches in

technology adoption specific to sectors are re-
ported (Thong 1999; Pan and Jang 2008; Nguy-
en 2009; MacGregor and Vrazalic 2005).What is
true of all these models is the emphasis on pro-
cesses inherent in the innovation-diffusion-
adoption chain with limited progression into con-
fronting the drivers of economic growth.

The state of patents across the leading coun-
tries on a global scale (WIPO 2008) show that
the dominance of the northern hemisphere is
unquestioned. But the combined regional sta-
tus of China, South Korea, Hong Kong and Ja-
pan (WIPO 2014) as a node for the knowledge
economy cannot be ignored. The critical mea-
sure here is patents in force which indicate a
dominance of the leading industrialised nations.
But the structure of patent applications indicates
variability across these countries and beyond.
According to WIPO (2010) business applicants
accounted for the majority except in Russia, Brazil
and South Africa where individual applicants
accounted for the largest shares.  Overall, the
business sector’s investment in appears to be
the main driver for technology development. Ire-
land (21.6%), Spain (14.7%) and Singapore
(13.2%) had the highest shares from the univer-
sity sector. Government and research institutions
were most prominent in  Singapore (26.9%),
South Korea (9.9%) and in France (8.9%).

Centres of innovation  indicate a dominance
of innovation, diffusion and adoption in the
northern hemisphere and limited trickle down
effects into New Zealand, Australia, Brazil, South
Africa   and Mexico. These countries happen to
have a long established tradition of European
settlement, colonisation and post-independence
trade linkages, apart from Mexico, such that their
domestic markets make them an extension of
western Europe. The history of diffusion of tech-
nology shows that in the last 100 years, the rates
of consumption of new technologies linked to
the use of electricity, motor vehicles and refrig-
eration appear to be faster than in the past. In a
comparison of the leading 20 countries in terms
of electricity consumption per capita (kwh per
person), and GDP (purchasing power parity) in
US billion $(CIA 2012), indicate  a close correla-
tion. This seems to support the view that elec-
tricity generation could be used to trace the lev-
els of technology across countries. Note that
the score for GDP per capita indicates that the
USA falls to position 11 indicating that per cap-
ita income  alone may not be a consistent criteria
in measuring  a country’s wealth status.
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A global technology index  (GTI) has been
suggested based on research and development
effort, scientific and research talent, and the lev-
el of innovation (Florida 2011). The GTI gener-
ates outcomes not exactly similar to conclusions
about the state of inter-country comparisons in
the level of technology. Israel, Sweden, Finland,
Japan and Switzerland lead. In scientific and re-
search talent, Finland leads followed by Swe-
den, Japan, Singapore and Denmark. In terms of
innovation measured as patents per capital sees
USA, Japan, Switzerland and Israel as the lead-
ing nations. When these are combined, Finland,
Japan, USA and Israel score the highest GTI.
The use of indices as a measure of comparative
performance is beset with internal problems of
design and interpretation.

The limitations of modelling the technolo-
gy-economic growth relationship are acknowl-
edged (Raia and Robinson 2015) and the recon-
figuration of input factors is not meant to dis-
card growth accounting procedures currently in
widespread use. Instead, it is meant to provide
an alternative vehicle that may throw light on
the link between technology and economic
growth. What is suggested here is therefore, a
conceptual model that is sensitive to criticisms
that growth accounting attracts. The initial point
of departure is the interface between adoption
and growth.  The  re-configuration of inputs into
the economic growth equation is  built around
the identification of production units - hereafter
shortened to P. These P’s include individuals
(1), households (2), groups (3), communities
(4), firms (5) and institutions (6). Every form of
production can be housed within the P1…..P6
classes and the following assumptions apply.
 The the identity of P in terms of the adop-

tion of a particular technology has  a signif-
icant time-space- control over the  response
possibilities.

 The the ability to deploy on a large scale a
new technology into production activities
is at the core of economic growth. The de-
ployment of technology into production

requires significant initial investment in
capital.

 The state of existing technology and its
support platform of services and infrastruc-
ture has a significant attraction or retarda-
tion effect on future technology-growth
multipliers in the national economy.

 The accumulated technical capacity of a
country (technology index-GTI)  which is
the ability to adapt technologies into vari-
ous production options will facilitate great-
er and faster deployment of new technolo-
gies  if and when adequate synergies al-
ready exist for lateral and vertical integra-
tion of other inputs. On the basis of these
four premises, the interactions between the
various  P’s and attributes is represented in
Table 1.

 Where Inn= innovation, Diff=diffusion,
ado=adoption, = delta, l=location, t= existing
technology, i= information access, y=type of
technology, k=cost of technology to the final
consumer, d= decision-making process,
b=benefits of adopting the new technology,
s=cost of switching from an existing technolo-
gy to a new one, *= support infrastructure and
services. The adoption interface is presented in
the context of P

1
…..P

6
 and drivers, (x) denoted

as-time, cost, type, information access, policy,
technology use, markets, social space, benefits,
support infrastructure and services, decision-
making, location across X

1
…..X

n
 respectively.

The rate at which technology is adopted and
deployed into the production process which in
turn generates growth multipliers  varies depend-
ing on the identity of the players within a social
space that imposes its own controls (facilitates
or militates) the onward wave of adoption  in
time-space.

The time-space-response continuum is a
natural development from the  representation of
variable interactions involved technology adop-
tion. It captures the essence of imbedded varia-
tions in the possibilities of response by various
P’s.  In Table 2, the differences in scale, identity,

Table 1: Technology context

Players Inn Diff Ado Players Inn Diff Ado

P
1
 -Individuals Älti Äyik Ädbs* P

4 -
Communities Älti Äyik Ädbs*

P
2
 -Households Älti Äyik Ädbs* P

5
 -Firms Älti Äyik Ädbs*

P
3
 -Groups Älti Äyik Ädbs* P

6
 -Institutions Älti Äyik Ädbs*

Source: Author
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existing technology platform, ETP, change in
technical capacity TC, government and market
accounts for variations both in the intensity of
economic growth across the national economic
space and more importantly, differences in the
actual contribution to such growth accounted
for by technology.

Where =  change in scale and identity;
?=unpredictable;  ETP=change in existing tech-
nology; TC=change in technical capacity; =
variability in state policies on technology, in-
vestment and markets; = market behavior, es-
pecially response to new technological prod-
ucts and services. The relationships are com-
bined into a flow-line conceptual model in Fig-
ure 1. The configuration is built around produc-
tion units, technology platform, government and
market.

The arrows represent feedback in the form
of information processing layers of decision

making. At level one, decision making units at
the apex of centres of production (P’s) and com-
binations thereof become aware of a new tech-
nology. The way these units of production  re-
spond to a new technology varies in time, space
and intensity producing  a spectrum of possibil-
ities. The idea of a possibilities frontier captures
this diversity indicating that some of the respons-
es do not link up with the next level. These rep-
resent barriers to adoption as reported in Parente
and Prescott (1994) and in Madrid-Guijarro et al.
(2009).  Those P’s that adopt  the technology
represent the actual uptake of this new innova-
tion and this feeds into the existing technology
platform at level 2. The technology platform de-
scribes the totality of the present level of tech-
nological development in a country. It includes
patents in force, level of expenditure, size of
scientific and research community and, the rank-
ing of the country in terms of electricity genera-

Fig. 1. A time-space-continuum model

Table 2: Technology and economic growth

Scale Identity Ä ETP Ä TC Ä Government     Ä Market

Locality Ä ? ? 
District Ä ? ? 
Provincial Ä ? ? 
Regional Ä ? ? 
National Ä ? ? 

Source: Author

↕ 

↕ ↕ ↕ ↕ ↕ 
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tion. Level 2 predetermines the possibilities for
support from level 3- government.

Level 3 is responsible for economic policy,
investment policy, institutions, the legislative
environment, economic structure and the extent
to which government pursues and supports an
industrial growth policy. Information generated
at level three is then transferred to level 4, the
market space. Here, access to services, the state
of infrastructure, barriers to investments, size of
domestic market, mean income per capita across
the country, access to international markets,
costs of investments, fiscal stability, resilience
of the domestic economy in the face of global
market shocks, risk perception, labour efficien-
cy, access to capital and finance and ultimately,
the competitiveness of the country’s economic
landscape play a critical role. The market space
generates information that captures current
trends and points to future growth directions.
In short, it generates signals which have to be
processed at level 5 where production units in-
tegrate technological changes directly tied to
the new technology and, technical efficiency
arising out of slower adjustment behavior of firms
and other production units. The outputs of lev-
el 5 are fed into level 1 via an organisational
learning process in the form of greater aggre-
gate outputs. A second cycle is thereby initiat-
ed setting into motion a continually changing
production landscape in time and space. Note
that while the re-configuration of these pro-
cesses appear as an orderly phase-by-phase-
network, in reality this is a complex interplay of
signals-response-change imposed on a mov-
ing platform.

Where the configuration in Figure 1 is novel
is in the sense in which it bridges the gap be-
tween adoption and deployment into the eco-
nomic growth process and provides an explana-
tion for inherent spatial gaps in the levels of
technology at the country scale. Most concep-
tual models are sector specific and built around
an organisational behaviour platform concerned
more with internal processes of diffusion and its
transfer into adoption and implementation there-
of (Nguyen 2009; Al-Gahtani and King 1999;
Wixom and Todd 2005; Jones et al. 2005; Macgre-
gor and Vrazalic 2005; Ghobakhloo et al. 2010).
The ultimate focus of these models is not in track-
ing the effects of technology on economic
growth.  Underlying the premise of the thrust is
that maximizing the number of participants across

P’s who adopt a given technology increases the
probability of  greater investments using this
same technology (Gilligan 2012). For economic
growth to occur, there has to be an expanded
level of investment in time-space translating into
greater volumes of production and a direct im-
pact on income levels. This calls for the ability
to see in the adopted technology, possibilities
for enhancing production through greater labour
efficiency, savings that arise in lower costs of
production and greater economies of scale. The
interaction between the P’s and 2-3-4 creates a
variable social space which may facilitate or re-
tard possibilities for technology diffusion. The
links between 2-3-4 imply the existence of syn-
ergies in the transmission of appropriate infor-
mation conducive to increased uptake of new
technology. Once again, a possibilities frontier
operates parallel to these links. The layers of
information processing and decision making
from level 1 through 5 back to 1 in the context of
uncertainty at different scales generate a wide
spectrum of production responses.

A distinction is made between technological
change (TC) arising out of the widespread adop-
tion of a new technology by production units
and technical efficiency (TEC)  reported in Karan-
ja et al. (2012) which is the response of those
production units that market signals compel
them to adapt to the threat of this new technol-
ogy by improving performance. The gist of this
article has been centred on the TC component
and the resulting conceptual model does not
include the impact of TEC on overall economic
growth. Needless to say, both TC and TEC do
have an accumulative effect on total output but
reporting on the outcomes between adopters
and non-adopters in the context of economic
growth performance falls outside the thrust of
this article. Citing empirical support for the ideas
expressed in this model calls for another paper
as space does not allow this to be done in the
current paper.

CONCLUSION

The findings of this study have highlighted
the less than satisfactory state of knowledge on
the understanding of the link between technol-
ogy diffusion and economic growth. This re-
mains an area of research interest and debate.
The conceptual model developed in this paper,
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remains, exploratory. More rigorous work is need-
ed to convert the inputs into growth variables
and to test the assumptions  with real economic
performance data. In the meantime, the use of a
time-space-response-continuum indicates a
possibilities frontier that may underpin the per-
sistence of inequality in the spatial character of
the economic growth process.

RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of the findings, three recom-
mendations are advanced. First, further research
is still needed in understanding the drivers of
economic growth as a point of departure for ap-
portioning the contribution of technology in the
overall economic growth process. Second, re-
search effort in linking the barriers to diffusion
in the context of a continually shifting time-
space-platform is necessary because this area
of study is poorly represented in contemporary
literature. Third, investigating the elements that
lead to a receptive environment for technology
diffusion beyond the behaviour of industrial
firms may generate new insights.
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